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“The significant speed at which modern technology is developing requi-
res continuous advanced training in order to be prepared for complex 
challenges.“

Dr. Mathias Brandstötter 
Deputy Director of the Institute ROBOTICS
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ROBOTICS TRAINING CENTER   
by JOANNEUM RESEARCH

Training areas Training packages 

The Institute for Robotics and Mechatronics of JOANNEUM  
RESEARCH engages with innovative technologies and 
tackles challenging R&D obstacles in modern robotics. The 
ROBOTICS TRAINING CENTER (RTC) was created to address 
the current demands of economy and industry for further 
education in the robotics sector. The institute‘s existing 
expertise will equip you with the specific know-how neces-
sary to improve your problem-solving as well as prepare you 

optimally for future challenges. To be one step ahead of your 
competitors, you do not only need highly trained expert staff, 
but also a management that understands how to successfully 
guide technical personnel and makes the right decisions. The 
RTC offers the opportunity to extend and broaden your know-
ledge on the complex subject of robotics. Take advantage of 
our training packages, which are custom-tailored to particular 
audiences, and benefit from our experiences! 

Our training range encompasses the  
following areas: 

QQ Competence in decision-making for robot technology

QQ Application of modern robot systems

QQ Safety in human-robot collaboration

QQ Information technology in robotics

QQ Machine intelligence in the context of robotics

QQ Robot programming

QQ Mathematical tools in robotics

Choose your preference from our range of training packages and 
stay at the center of progress!

BAS-01 Basic knowledge of modern robotics

BAS-02 Programming of collaborative robots

DEC-01 Evaluation of collaborative robot applications

SAF-01 Design of safe robot applications

AIR-01 Applied Artificial Intelligence in robotics

ROS-01 Introduction to the programming with ROS

ROS-02 Advanced programming in ROS

ROB-01 Kickstart in robotics
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Basic knowledge of modern robotics 
Booking-ID: BAS-01

Content of training package 

Robotics is a widely ramified field encompassing a great 
number of technical areas. This basic course includes the 
necessary fundamentals to understand modern robotics. It 
covers the basic principles in industrial robotics, which will 
be examined extensively, while various robot types and their 
mathematical modeling (robot kinematics) will be discussed. 

In addition, participants will engage with basic concepts and 
methods in peripheral robot sensory technology and its data 
evaluation, where particular attention is paid to image recog-
nition and processing as well as appropriate sensor types for 
the perception of the environment. 

Target audiences 

Department heads and project managers, safety delegates, 
works committee members, technical personnel, project 
and applications engineers, design engineers, system 
integrators, automation engineers and technicians, expert 
staff, production operators, safety personnel, research and 
development personnel

Notes

QQ No requirements for participation 

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ Combination with BAS-02 recommended 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Focal points 

QQ Modern robot technology for industrial use

QQ Sensitive robots for collaborative robotic applications

QQ Characteristics, skills and modeling of serial and mobile robots

QQ  Motion description of objects and bodies using kinematic 
methods

QQ Finding and locating objects to solve advanced robot tasks

QQ  Machine perception of surroundings

QQ  Robot-camera calibration and correction of lens distortion

QQ  Implementation of safety aspects based on vision principles

QQ  Fundamentals and use of Sensor Fusion

QQ  Visualization of sensor data

Booking-ID:  BAS-01 

Training duration: 1 day  

 8:30 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12 

Fee: EUR 640,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Programming of collaborative robots 
Booking-ID: BAS-02

Content of training package 

Collaborative robots hardly differ from industrial robots, 
looking at their external appearance. Nevertheless they 
deviate greatly in their handling, their programming and their 
field of application from their counterparts working behind 
protective fences. In this training the skills and characteris-
tics of sensitive robots will be discussed, and ways of how 

they can be used for direct human-robot collaboration (HRC) 
will be shown.  This course is focusing on the programming 
of HRC-capable robots. The differences in programming will 
be presented to the participants with practical exercises on 
various collaborative robots.

Focal points 

QQ Areas of application of sensitive serial manipulators

QQ Framework conditions of collaborative robot applications

QQ Theoretical basics of robot safety and relevant standards

QQ Insights into the development of software for HRC applications

QQ Overview of advantages and disadvantages of sensor tech-
nology in HRC applications

QQ Integration and processing of sensor data

QQ Implementation of simple HRC applications on KUKA iiwa, 
Universal Robots UR3 and ABB YuMi

Target audiences  

Technical personnel, project and applications  engineers, 
design engineers, system integrators, automation 
 engineers and technicians, research and development 
 personnel, PhD candidates

Notes

QQ Requirements for participation: BAS-01recommended 

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  BAS-02 

Training duration: 1 day  

 8:30 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12

Fee: EUR 640,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Evaluation of collaborative robot applications 
Booking-ID: DEC-01

Content of training package 

Numerous innovations in the field of robotics make it difficult 
to get an overview of operational technologies and to take 
well-founded investment decisions. In this training the eco-
nomic, legal and technical aspects of collaborative robotics 
will be considered in detail.
Based on current robot developments the necessary frame-

work conditions for the safe use of these technologies in a 
company will be drawn up, and an outlook on future trends 
will be provided. Special focus will lie on giving a compre-
hensive overview of the current technical developments, 
covered appropriately in conjunction with required knowledge 
of technologies and methods. 

Focal points 

QQ Modern robot technology for industrial use

QQ Overview of sensitive robots and collaborative robot 
 applications

QQ Facts and figures relevant to the robotic market and outlook on 
short- and medium-term developments

QQ Legal framework of collaborative robot applications

QQ Overview of existing, complementary protective measures and 
safety techniques

QQ Types of sensor systems and data processing

QQ Understanding disturbing influencing variables (cross-
sensitivity)

QQ Artificial Intelligence: Overview of available techniques, 
concepts and aptitudes

QQ Relevant aspects of human-robot cooperation

QQ Discussion of differences between various commercially 
available collaborative robots in the ROBOTICS lab

Target audiences 

Managers and decision-makers, business and political 
consultants, executives

Notes
QQ No requirements for participation 

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: joint reflection 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  DEC-01 

Training duration: 1 day  

 9:00 am until 4:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  6

Fee: EUR 780,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Design of safe robot applications 
Booking-ID: SAF-01 

Content of training package 

In order to develop a collaborative human-robot workstation 
efficiently it is necessary to consider the requirements and 
needs of all actors involved from the initial development 
phase. The design of a work place has to meet all safety 
requirements in accordance to the currently applicable 
norms and standards. During this course all relevant aspects 
for the design of physically safe robot applications, such as 

feasibility, lead time, division of labor, risk assessment, IT 
security, etc. will be examined intensively (with the aid of 
case studies) and reflected together. From a technical point 
of view, the participants will learn how to choose and apply 
sensor technology so that safety requirements are fulfilled, to 
its best extend, in a given scenario.

Focal points 

QQ Types of human-robot cooperation

QQ Holistic planning of a collaborative robot-workplace

QQ Definition, structure and essential components of the 
standards-level system

QQ Risk analysis: Identification of physical hazards and risk 
 mitigating actions

QQ IT security objectives and network security

QQ Security problems and generation of system security related 
to Industry 4.0

QQ Suitable technologies for automated perception of the 
environment and object detection

QQ Implementation of safety aspects on a visual basis

QQ Case studies, e.g., design of a safe collaborative robot 
application

Target audiences  

Technical personnel, project and applications  engineers, 
design engineers, system integrators, automation 
 engineers and technicians, expert staff, production opera-
tors, safety personnel 

Notes
QQ Requirements for participation: BAS-01,  Basic knowledge of 

industrial robotics

QQ Level: advanced

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  SAF-01 

Training duration: 1 day  

 8:30 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12

Fee: EUR 640,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Applied Artificial Intelligence in robotics 
Booking-ID: AIR-01 

Content of training package 

In this training package, the fundamentals and significant 
methods of applied Artificial Intelligence (AI) will be taught, 
thus bridging the gap between current research results and 
their practical applicability.  Due to the fact that the fields of 
application for robots are becoming more and more multi-
faceted and open, the ability of robots to solve new problems 
in a dynamic environment is of equally growing importance. 

The special focus of this training lies on machine task plan-
ning and versatile techniques of machine learning. For coping 
with the related increasing needs for natural communication 
with robots and mutual understanding, practical ways to use 
of state-of-the-art technologies in order to realize speech 
interaction with robots are shown.

Focal points 

QQ Introduction to Artificial Intelligence (AI)

QQ Overview of available techniques and concepts, solved and 
open problems

QQ Principles of problem modeling and data structures for the 
application of certain AI algorithms

QQ Tools for natural-language interaction with robot applications

QQ Learning algorithms (approaches, strengths and weaknesses)

QQ Use of learning software

QQ Concept of AI planning and various tried and tested approa-
ches

QQ Application of planning in robot systems

QQ Application of special modeling concepts

QQ Find and use appropriate tools for AI tasks

QQ Identification and use of the required hardware and software 
components for robotic systems with SLAM capability

Target audiences  

Technical personnel, project and applications  engineers, 
design engineers, system integrators, automation 
 engineers and technicians, research and development 
 personnel, PhD candidates, non-specialists persons, priva-
te persons interested in technology, pupils/students 

Notes 

QQ Requirements for participation: programming skills and/or 

ROS skills advantageous, ROS-01 recommended

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  AIR-01 

Training duration: 1 day  

 8:30 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12

Fee: EUR 640,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Introduction to the programming with ROS 
Booking-ID: ROS-01

Content of training package 

Modern robot applications in research and industry consist 
of many individual components,  each of which would ideally 
require consulting domain specialists, which is often not 
feasible because of economic reasons. The Robot Operating 
System (ROS) already contains many functions which can 

be used to build up new applications. The main focus of this 
training lies on the foundations for mastering the extensive 
ROS. Moreover the basic paradigms of ROS as well as its 
practical usage and the construction of own applications will 
be discussed.

Focal points 

QQ Publish / Subscribe Systems

QQ ROS – building blocks and concepts

QQ Overview of advanced concepts in ROS

QQ Basic understanding of custom messages and service types

QQ Understanding of the internal structure and use of ROS 
packages

QQ Building packages with catkin

QQ Building ROS nodes and implementation of functionalities

QQ Data exchange between two or more ROS nodes

Target audiences  

Technical personnel, project and applications engineers, 
design engineers, system integrators, automation engi-
neers and technicians, research and development per-
sonnel, PhD candidates, non-specialists persons,  private 
persons interested in technology, pupils/students 

Notes

QQ Requirements for participation: own laptop with Ubuntu-Linux

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  ROS-01 

Training duration: 1 day  

 9:00 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12

Fee: EUR 640,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Advanced programming in ROS 
Booking-ID: ROS-02

Content of training package 

Based on the fundamental knowledge of the Robot Operating 
System (ROS), this training package deals with the design 
and implementation of complex robot applications. Exten-
ded applications will be implemented in typical distributed 
scenarios. 

In addition, the most commonly used tools for simulation and 
visualization in ROS will be presented and explained in detail.

Focal points 

QQ Compiling and using existing ROS packages

QQ Define and create custom messages and service types

QQ Application of all functions of Services and Actions

QQ Building a robot application with ROS as a communication 
framework

QQ Use of visualization tools (RVIZ, Gazebo, Moveit) and inter-
pretation of their information outputs

QQ Implementation of an ROS application on a computer 
network

Target audiences  

Technical personnel, project and applications engineers, 
design engineers, system integrators, automation engi-
neers and technicians, research and development per-
sonnel, PhD candidates, non-specialists persons, private 
persons interested in technology, pupils/students 

Notes

QQ Requirements for participation: ROS-01

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  ROS-02 

Training duration: 1 day  

 9:00 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12

Fee: EUR 640,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Kickstart in robotics 
Booking-ID: ROB-01

Content of training package 

This training package provides a comprehensive set of tools 
for starting to work with and to develop modern robotic 
systems. Firstly, the basics of different relevant subareas are 
discussed; these are, among others, robot kinematics, sensor 
technology and collaborative robotics. One focus of the 
training is the Robot Operating System (ROS), which shows 

how software and hardware components can be combined 
for robotic systems. A large number of ready-to-use building 
blocks as well as the development of own components are 
considered. In addition, various areas of artificial intelligence 
(AI) are illuminated and demonstrated as means for effective 
decision-making in a dynamic environment.

Compact contents from the following packages:

QQ BAS-01: Basic knowledge of modern robotics

QQ BAS-02: Programming of collaborative robots

QQ ROS-01: Introduction to the programming with ROS

QQ ROS-02: Advanced programming in ROS

QQ AIR-01: Applied Artificial Intelligence in robotics

Target audiences 

Technical personnel, project and applications  engineers, 
design engineers, system integrators, automation 
 engineers and technicians, research and development 
personnel, PhD candidates

Hinweise 

QQ Requirements for participation: laptop with Ubuntu-Linux, 

programming skills with C++ or Python, ROS installed

QQ Languages: German/English 

QQ Evaluation: written exam 

QQ  Inhouse training on request 

Booking-ID:  ROB-01 

Training duration: 3 days intensive training 

 8:30 am until 5:00 pm

Venue:  Lakeside Science & Technology Park 
 9020 Klagenfurt

Maximum number  

of participants:  12

Fee: EUR 1.560,-- per person (excl. VAT) 

Available dates and registration:  
rtc.joanneum.at
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Contact

Training dates & registration

Please find available dates as well as further  
registration details on our homepage. 

rtc.joanneum.at 

We are pleased to offer trainings in-house with  
individual content on request.

Training fee

The mentioned training fee applies per person excl. VAT 
(20%) and includes the following services: Participation 
incl. training documents, exam incl. certification, lunch, 
beverages, and coffee break.

Venue

Lakeside Science & Technology Park Klagenfurt
Lakeside B11b
9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee

Contact for requests

JOANNEUM RESEARCH 
Forschungsgesellschaft mbH

ROBOTICS 
Institute for  
Robotics and Mechatronics

Lakeside B08a 
9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee

Tel.  +43 316 876-20 00 
Fax +43 316 876-20 10

rtc@ joanneum.at

www.joanneum.at /robotics 
rtc.joanneum.at 
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JOANNEUM RESEARCH 
Forschungsgesellschaft mbH

ROBOTICS 
Institute for  
Robotics and Mechatronics

Lakeside B08a 
9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee

Phone  +43 316 876-20 00 
Fax +43 316 876-20 10

rtc@ joanneum.at

www.joanneum.at /robotics 
rtc.joanneum.at 


